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Protecting Your Rights & Your Future





Call Us - 801-449-1409




	

	Real People. Real Experience. Real Results.
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What to Expect
in Court
		


		

Knowing what you are facing in a Utah criminal prosecution is critical in choosing the right attorney to defend your rights. Articles in this section provide imformation about Utah's criminal justice system that each person should know. Click to learn more.
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Legal Resources for
Utah Defense Lawyers
		


		

The "For Attorneys" section provides tips and articles from the Canyons team intended to assist Utah defense attorneys improve their knowledge base and hone the skills needed to successfully represent clients facing criminal prosecution. These materials must be considered in context of relevant constitutional provisions, procedural rules, case law, and statutes. Reliance on these materials by individuals without the assistance of an experienced attorney is not recommended.
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			Selected Victories

		Dismissed
Felony Insurance Fraud
Client charged with felony insurance fraud after claiming work-related injury prevented him from returning to work. Insurance investigators obtained video that included client kicking soccer ball in his yard. Government allegations of fraud were rebutted by medical records and prior administrative adjudications. Client’s job required heavy lifting. The claimed injury did not prevent him from kicking a ball but did prevent him from lifting. Prosecutor conceded error and voluntarily dismissed the case.



		
	Outright Dismissal
Felony Kidnapping
Father was arrested and held on half-million dollar bail for allegedly kidnapping his own child. Defense counsel demonstrated legal impossibility under the circumstances and prosecutor agreed to dismiss outright.


Abeyance and Dismissal
First-Degree Distribution
Client faced first-degree felony charges for selling drugs to undercover police officer. Mitigating evidence gathered by defense relating to client’s youth, family support, treatment options, and lack of prior history was pivotal in convincing prosecutor to allow an abeyance agreement to a single misdemeanor count. Case was ultimately dismissed.


Dismissed
Felony Insurance Fraud
Client charged with felony insurance fraud after claiming work-related injury prevented him from returning to work. Insurance investigators obtained video that included client kicking soccer ball in his yard. Government allegations of fraud were rebutted by medical records and prior administrative adjudications. Client’s job required heavy lifting. The claimed injury did not prevent him from kicking a ball but did prevent him from lifting. Prosecutor conceded error and voluntarily dismissed the case.
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	Stone River Law, PLLC

	801-449-1409


952 South Main St., Suite A
Layton, UT 84041


	Offices in Davis County
Serving Clients Statewide









Serving Northern Utah and the Wasatch Front

Salt Lake, Davis, Weber, Cache, Tooele, Summit, Box Elder, Morgan, and Wasatch Counties


Serving Central and Southern Utah

Washington, Iron, Kane, Sevier, Sanpete, Juab, and Carbon Counties
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